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SUCCESS MARKS
SECOND MEET OF
PREP EDITORS
Greenville Paper Awarded

Class A Prize; New
Albany Second

110 IN ATTENDANCE

Elect Tech High Editor
President At Closing

Luncheon

Election of officers and award-
ing of prizes occupied members of
the Mississippi Valley High School
Press Association, at their final ses-
sion, held in Neely Hall, Saturday
afternoon. Andrew Myers, Memphis,
was elected president of the associa-
tion, and first winners in the paper
competition were the Greenville
"Pica" and New Albany, Miss., "Ma-
roon and White."

One hundred and ten high school
editors and writers from the Tri-
States and Alabama attended the
convention.

Besides President Andrew Myers,
of the Tech High "Yellow Jacket,"
Josephine Abbott, of New Albany,
was elected vice president, and Jo
Thittlesey, of the Knoxville "Blue
and White," secretary and treasurer.

Greenville Wins First
The Greenville "Pica" won the

ten-dollar first prize among the
Class "A" papers. A five-dollar
second prize was awarded the Mem-
phis Tech High "Yellow Jacket." The
Fort Smith "Grizzly" was recognized
for honorable mention and presented
a certificate of merit.

Among the supplement and mim-
eographed papers, the New Albany,
Miss., "Maroon and White" was
placed first, winning the five-dollar
awards. Second prize, two dollars
and a half, went to the Tupelo "Hi-
Life." Honorable mention went to
the University High, Oxford, Miss.,
"Optic."

Saturday morning, visiting editors
and representatives submitted news
accounts of Friday's activities. The
two dollar and a half prize for the
best of these convention news sto-
ries went to Robert Ramsey, of
Jonesboro, Ark.

Tate Gives Welcome
The address of welcome was given

by Prof. Allen Tate, in Dr. Diehl's
absence. His talk emphasized the
need of thorough, comprehensive
training in English as a first requi-
site to success in writing.

At the first open forum discus-
sion, James Joyce, Jack Bryan, Ada
Gilky, Eldon Roark, o$ the Mempbis
Press-Scimitar, gave talks and an-
swered queries. Editor Meeman, of
the Press-Scimitar, gave the feature
address at the convention banquet
Friday night.

David Bloom, Harry Martin, Enoch
Brown and W. C. Teague, all of the
Commercial Appeal, contributed
talks and discussion to the conven-
tion meeting Saturday morning.

Receptions Mark Meeting
Social highlights of the meeting

were the receptions given by the Wo-
men's Pan-Hellenic Council, in the
Tri-Delta house, Friday afternoon,
and the Sigma Upsilon party, a1 the
Parkview, that night. Several of 'the
delegates remained for tie April
Fool Carnival and "S" Club dance.

Ferguson To Head
Alpha Omicron Pi

At a recent meeting of Alpha Omi-
cron Pi the following officers were
elected for the coming year:

Presidet, Dorothy Ann Ferguson;

vice president, Rebecca ILaughlin; re-
cording secretary, Eugenia Tully;
corresponding secretary, Ann Jeter;
treasurer, Grade Allen.

ODK( HOLDS CEREMONY

Omicron Delta Kappa held a for-
tral initIation service *Wednesday
night in the Bell Room of Neely
Hall.

Jack Crosby, Francis Benton, Jam-
- Ison Jones and Professor C. G. Seif-

kin were initiated.

Southwestern Ranks Well Above
Average On Sophomore Tests

Program Began In 1932; Given In 140 American
Colleges By Council Of Education

The Sophomore testing program

was started at Southwestern in

1932, under the auspices of the

American Council on Education. This

testing feature, which is to be found

in nearly 140 American colleges, is

supported by a half-million dollar

gift from the General Education

Board.

In 1932 Southwestern ranked elev-
enth among 138 colleges and univer-
sities. This easily places Lynx stu-
dents in the u)per ten per cent.

In 1933, the ranking of the various
institutions was not given out by
the American Council, but the rat-
ing of individual students showed
that the Southwestern group was
sell above average. The same was

LYNX DEBATORS
ON SECOND TRIP

Barton, Benton, Cannon,
Tate Start South On

Monday

Charles Barton, Francis Benton,
Dunlap Cannon and Alvan Tate will
leave Monday morning on the sec-
ond debate tour of the year. Can-
non and Tate are replacing Hutchin-
son and Fuller, who were members
of the first debate team.

'rhe schedule for the week's trip
includes Alabama and Mississippi
Colleges. Monday night Southwest-
ern debates both Birmingham-South-
ern and Howard, in Birmingham;
Tuesday night, University of Ala-
bama, at Tuscaloosa; Wednesday
night, Milsaps and Mississippi Col-
lege, at Jackson, Miss.; Thursday
night, Mississippi State, at Stark-
ville, and Friday night, UnIversity
of Mississippi, at Oxford.

Thomas Fuller and Ed Hutchinson
upheld the negative side of the ques-
tion, "Resolved, That Nations Should
Agree to Prevent the International
Shipment of Arms ani Munitions,"
Monday night, against a Birming-
ham-Southern affirmative team.
Francis Benton presided, and the
debate was non-decision.

Adele Bigelow Elected
President of Y.W.C.A.

Adele Bigelow was elected presi-
dent of Y.W.C.A. at the Wednesday
night meeting of the group in the
Bell Room of Neely Hall.

Other new officers are: Martha
Bailey, vice president; Sarah Gracey,
secretary; Elizabeth Cobb, treasurer.

Dorothy Givens will head the De-
votional Committee; Eleanor Craw-
ford was placed in charge of social
service. Lucile Woods will represent
the Y.W.C.A. on Vesper Committees.

Christian Union Will
Make Gridiron Plans

New Christian Union Cabinet of-
ficers for the coming year will be
elected at the meeting next Monday.
Plans will also be made for the
Gridiron Banquet, which will take
place the first week of May.

The program for the Easter yes-
per service, bn April 14, is In charge
of Prof. Haden, and the Freshmen
Class will have charge of arrange-
ments.

COLLEGE CLUB DANCES
TO RESUME SATURDAY

Southwestern students will wel-
come the revival of the popular
College Club dances at the Park-
view Saturday night.

Bill Taylor and his Royal Col-
legians will play and dancing will
begin at ii p.m.

Due to late announcement, it
was impossible to gather a date
list for The Sou'wester.

true in 1934, but no class has ever

made as high a standing as that of

1932, which included such near gen-

iuses as Henry Oliver, John Fish-

bach, Louis Nicholas and James

Breazeale.

The students who ranked highest
in 1933 were Rodney Baine, Margaret
Tallichet, Charles Maxey and Robert
Walker.

In 1934 the high rankers were
Hope Brewster, Winfield Quals,
Norma Lee and Virginia Alexander.

The ones who will lead in the
present Sophomore class remain to
be determined next Friday and Sat-
urday, when three comprehensive
tests will be given to the entire
Sophomore class.

TRI DELTA HAS
SPRING FORMAL
Honor Founding Of Delta

Psi Chapter Tonight
At Univ. Club

The Delta Psi chapter of Delta
Delta Delta will entertain with its
annual spring formal tonight from
8:30 to 12 at the University Club.
This (ance is in honor of the found-
ing of Delta Psi Chapter on the
Southwestern campus.

The committee in charge of ar-
rangements is Mollie McCord, Ethel
Taylor, Helen Acroyd, Cornelia
Crinkley, and Shirley Freshman, and
Margaret Varner.

Charles Nichols and his orchestra
will furnish the music and a special
arrangement of "Under the Moon"
the sorority song, will be played for
the Tri-Delta leadout. A program of
three no-breaks and two specials has
been planned.

Actives and Escorts

Members of the active chapter and
their escorts are: Sarah Elizabeth
Gemmill, president, with Tom Huck-
abee; Virginia Alexander, vice pres-
ident, with escort; Annie Laurie
Pentecost, secretary, with Taylor
Rice of Ripley; Thelma Worthing-
ton, treasurer, Raford Herbert; Oli-
via Ieames with Jis Tompkins;
Charlotte Stanage with Billy Byrd;
Mary MCollum with Don Johnson;
Kate Giuliani with Frank Fiederling;
Ethel Taylor with Marion Cobb;
Margaret Varner with MLemore El-
den; Dorothy Jackson with Mac
Givens; Shirley Freshman with Bill
Weller; Adele Bigelow with Paul
Denton of Ole Miss; Helen Acroyd
with Jesse Sowell; Mollie MCord
with Wallace Roberts; Cornelia
Crinkley with Tate Dawkins; Ber-
nadine Taylor with Warren Pnewitt;
Dorothy Walker with Walter May;
Frances Giadney with Shelton Hen-
derson.

Pledges and Dates

The pledges and their escorts are:
Martha Bailey with Ed Atkinson;
Charlotte Drake with escort; Anne
Bruner with Hi Lumpkin; Betty
Jones with Willard Mcllwaine of
Ole Miss; Edith Chesboro with Hen-
ry NaIl; Dorothy Gvens with Wil-
liam Blue; Julia BI* with' James
Sasser; Agnes Joyce Hart with Fred
Dickson; Erin Campbell with James
Watt; Doris Bowden with Fred
Hooper; Jean Boyer with'Marvin
Goff; June Boyer with Phil Bleeker.

Alumnae members who will at-
tend with escorts are: Rosine Worth-
ington with George Flippin; Lyle
Stanage with John Soyers; Elizabeth
Nash with Louis Yayroe; Frances
RobInson with Frank Aste.

Sororities Representatives

Representatives from the other
sororities are: Zeta Tan Alpha-
Sophia Hunt with Harold Cooke;
Minnie Lee' Hamer with Bill Cox.
Alpha Omicron Pi-Theresa Lilly
with J. 0. Wallis; lessie Richmond
with Richrd Alexander. KappaDel-
ta-Marth Shaefer with Lshe
Bucbmhn; Virginia Hoshal~ with
Rbr Kincaid. Chi Omega--Clan-
dine Davis with Palmer Moss; Helen
Gordon with escort.

ALPHA THETA PHI
HAS TAP SERVICE
FOR SEVEN LYNX
Francis Benton Will Be

The New President;
Baine Retires

HAS AVERAGE OF 3.4

Organization Founded In
1922; Now Petitions

Phi Beta Kappa

Alpha Theta Phi, at its annual tap
service Wednesday morning in cha-
pel, tapped Francis Benton, Young
Wallace, Virginia Alexander, Robert
Walker, Hope Brewster, Jameson
Jones, and William Walker as mnem-
hers.

The retiring officers, Rodney Baine,
President, Olivia Reames, Vice-Presi-
dent, and Mildred Brandes, Secretary,
will be replaced by Francis Benton,
Young Wallace, and Virginia Alex-
ander respectively. The Junior hav-
ing the highest average automnatical-
ly becomes president for the ensuing
year.

Alpha Theta Phi is the local honorary
schoastic society, and is composed
of members having an average of
3.4 for the first five semesters. This
average is equivalent to two A's and
three B's. The organization was
founded at Clarksviile, Tennessee,
in 1922 when the college was locat~d
there, to foster scholarship at South-
western. It has been petitioiiing Phi
Beta Kappa, national honorary scho-
lastic society, for some time, but as
yet Southwestern does not have suf-
ficient endowment to warrant the
installation of a chapter.

Faculty members who belong to
Phi Beta Kappa are honorary mem-
bers of the local society.

Players To Conduct
One-Act Play Contest

Plans are being made by the
Southwestern Players to hold a one-
act play contest in the near future.
The high schools of Memphis will
be invited to enter groups in the
contest.

A silver loving cup will be award-
ed to the winner.

Tommy Fuller, business manager
of the Players, urges that each mem-
ber pay the 50-cent assessment to-
ward defraying the expense of the
group picture for the annual as soon
as possible.

CHI OMEGA INITIATES THREE

Chi Omega held initiation cere-
monies Monday night for three
pledges. Helen Gordon, president of
the sorority, was in charge of the
ceremony. Those initiated were
Dorothy Roberts, Eleanor Crawford,
and Irene Battle.

INGRAM NEW P1

Josephine Ingram, Chi Omega
freshette, was brought out Tuesday
by Pi.

FEATURE OF FROSH
VESPER SERVICE TO
BE ONE-ACT PLAY

Little Theatre Actor To Have
Leading Role

"The Terrible Meek" is to be the
feature of the freshman Vesper
Service, on April 14. The one-act
play is to be directed by Prof. Erie
Haden.

Members of the revised cast are
Savilla Martin, Gene Stewart and
William Fielding, head of the Mem-
pls Transient Bureau, who is to
take the lead. Mr. Fielding is
known to many in Memphis, and
has made a name for himself in the
productions of the Memphis Little
Theater.

This play, which is of a religious
nature, has had many long runs, and
is especially fitting for this occa-
sion. Miss Catherine Orr is in
charge of scenery and costumes. The
Lee Memorial Art Academy is to
have charge of painting the scenery.

SN, ZTA WORK
ODK PROGRAM

Drive To Be Beautified,
Plaque Is Prescented

For Scholarship

In cooperation with the ODK cam-

pus beautification campaign, Sigma

Nu fraternity will take charge of a

project to beautify the back drive by

planting flowers and shrubbery from

University to the parking grounds.

Decision on the project was made

after a committee conferred with

Mrs. Diehl. The shrubs will be given
by various members.

Zeta Tan Alpha actives and alum-
nae, in cooperation with ODK, are
planning to present a plaque for
scholarship which will be presented
to the sorority making the highest
average for the year. This plaque
will be presented annually and if at
any time it is won for three con-
secutive years it will become the
permanent property of the sorority.

U. T. Medical Head To
Speak To Science Club

Dean Hyman, head of the Univer-
sity of Tennessee Medical School,
will speak to the Science Club
Wednesday night, at 7:30, in the
Science Building. Dean Hyman's
subject will be "Medicine and Pre-
Medical Work."

William Cox, president of the Sci-
ence Club, extends a cordial invita-
tion to students to attend.

SIGMA NU INITIATES ALUMNI

William Harris, Price Patton and
0. P. Cobb, former msembers of Beta
Sigma fraternity, were initiated into
Sigma Nu Saturday. Price Patton
was a charter member of Beta Sig-
ma.

'EXCELLENT TRAINING OFFERED
IN DRAMATICS' - HANDBOOK

'Outstanding Work Rewarded With Membership In
National Frat,' States Literature

With no guidance from faculty or
EnglIsh department, the drama at
Southwestern is feebly holding forth
through the willing efforts of the
Players in the field of one-act plays
and skits.

TheSouthwestern handbook states,
"In such phases of dramatic art as
acting, directing, costuming, staging,
lighting, and play-writlng, excellent
training is offered. Outstanding work
in any of these is rewarded with
membership in the national amateur
dramatic fraternity,Theta Alpha Phi."
Investigation reveals that although
there may be a chapter of Theta
Alpha Phi, there are no members to
be found on the campus.

Activities of The Southwestern
Players have been confined to three
one-act plays in December. These
were, "What's Money," "The Eligible

Mr. Bangs," and "I've Been Looking
For You." There is no information
on the playwrights.

Plans are being made for the pro-
duction of two more oit-act plays,
one of which will be the "Master
Salesman," directed by Walter May.
Also, tentative arrangements have
been made to offer a cup to the best
local high school one-act play pro-
duced in competition to be held in
Hardie Auditorium later in Spring.

Officers of the Southwestern Play-
ers are: President, Eugene Stewart;
Vice-President, Robert Armstrong;
Business Manager, Thomas Fuller.
Other members who have shown in-
terest include: Walter May, Edith
Cheesebro, Frances Smith, Don John-
son, Maran Spencer, Betty Hunt,
Jameson Jones, Thomas Jones, Dan
Wingo, Bob Williams, and Alvan Tate.

$50,000 NEEDED
BY SOU'WESTERN
FOR OPERATION
Maintenance For Year Is

Stressed At Banquet
MondayNight

167 LEADERS AID

Chairmen Named, Quotas
Set For Pledges; To

Last 4 Weeks

A four-week campaign to raise
A50,00)0 fir Southwestern was
launched Monday night at a dinner
of the Century Club in Neely Hall.

Southwestern Ias no outstanding
indebtedness, but requires a amnnual
support fumnd of $75,000 for main-
tenamce, some $40,000 of which must
lie provided by time citizens if Mem-
pls. Allowing for shrimkage, due
to deaths and unforeseen circum-
stances, it is necessary to raise $50,-
000 in subscriptions at the lresent
time.

To this enid, more than 167 of the
business men of Memphis have
pledged themselves by the forma-
tion of the Century Club.

An appraisal has been made of
every business in Memphis and
cards nade out bearing amn allotted
quota. Te drive is divided into
junior and senior divisions with
each member of the club responsi-
ble for 10 or 12 cards bearing the
names of friends amid busiess asso-
ciates.

Tutwiler Heads Seniors

T. H. Tutwiler is chairman of the
senior division of the campaign,
with Dr. Charles Diehl and Ed Bar-
row, co-chmairmem. Oliver P. Cobb is
chairman of the .iunior division.

Vance Alexamder, presidemt of the
Century Club, pointed out that
Southwestern has wiped out the en-
tire outstanding indebtedness of
$650,000 since 1930 and now does not
owe a dollar. All the money col-
lected will go towards the annual
deficit or the difference between the
part the student pays for his edu-
cation and the cost of his instruc-
tion.

L. W. Robie, organizer of the
campaign, explained the methods to
be used in getting subscriptions and
revealed that the -men on the cards
gave $45,000 last year and that the
names of many others have been
added who would be in a position to
help the cause this year.

Report Twice' a Week

Report meetings of the two groups
are to be held twice a week at the
Gayoso. The seniors will meet on
Monday and Thursday at 12:30
o'clock and the junior division at
the same hour on Wednesday and
Friday.

Among the members of the Cen-
tury Club who attended the dinner
Monday were Dr. Charles Camp-
bell, B. A. Bogey, H. B. Northcutt,
.June Rudisill, J. L. Kennedy, John
F. Fox, Ir., A. D. McWorter, Frank
Flournoy, Elbert Land, A. H. Sara-
fian, H. H. Barker. Humiter Lane,
It. N. Lloyd, H. M. Callicott, Brown
Burch, Dudley Dnmas, E. A. Wrie-
den, I. H. Wilson, W. P. Maury,
Frank C. Clifford, H. P. Posert, R.
H. Iincaid, H. J. Freeburg, B. W.
Hirsh, Jr., A. W. Pearce, H..C. NaIl,
T. W. Lewis, M. E. Finch, W. L.
Acroyd, R. E. I.ogsdon, Dr. Percy
Wood, Dr. Moore Moore. Albert R.
Erskine, W. W. Mallory, S. W.
Farnsworth, William ,Loch, Frank
Trelawney. Oliver P. Cobb, T. H.
Tutwiler, Dr. Charles E. Diehl, V. J.
Alexander, Dr. W. E. Lundy, J. W.
Mader, E. B. LeMaster, Norfleet
Turner, Norman Isenberg, F. D.
Jackson, W. A. Jones, Hardwig
Peres, 0. D. Struss and Walker L.
Weliford, Jr.

AOPI INITIATES

Alpha Omicron Pi announces the
initiation Wedesday night of Mary
Sands Dreishack, Mobile, Ala.

DUFFEE RECOVERING

Louis Duf fee, who has been con-
fined with a severe case of mumps,
is doing nicely and is expected to he
fully recovered in a few days

STUDENTS-
Use your influence in

helpinr make Southwest-
ern's campaign for $60:090
a success.
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Potter's Clay
(Dirt)

Mr. Potter has spent a comfortable
month sleeping while the reform
movement, the press convention,
carnival, etc, all have been going on,
but now that all the excitement is
over and the lads and lassies have
settled to the more commonplace
things such a sapying a bit of atten-
tion to each other, said gentleman
has emerged from his sound cover-
ing of moss and is again about the
campus.

With a groan of dispair at the elu-
siveness of some people's secret I'm
digging down into the much worn
pocket of the old gaberdine and ex-
tracting an even more worn dollar
as a prize to anyone who will re-
veal the name of the Chi Omega on
the campus who is married. This is
straight dope and while my hair
turns slowly gray with worry over
the identity of the maiden, you can
get to work and by the process of
elimination, figure for yourself who
she is. (Personally, we eliminated
until we had no one but Duffee left
and we're sure he couldn't. keep a
secret, so he's out too.)

While we're on the subject of the
Contented lodge: the high Moguless
pulled a fast one this week. After
having, and enjoying, a blind date
she discovered that it wasn't a blind
date at all. She had had a date with
the same fellow a year ago when he
was from Nashville. (That one really
was blind). Both were amazed and
a bit chagrined at the evident im-
pression they had made.

Another diamond ring has sprung
forth this week in the KD circle. A
young lady who has been the sole
(4) property of a blond ATO is wear-
ing the ring of another blond off
the campus.

Since we're in a plutocratic mood
this week we might even offer a
prize for a nickname for one, Blanche
Boyd. Several people have suggest-
ed such things as "Go-getter" and
"hanger-oner". There really ought
to be a better one such as one sug-
gested by her one time love-namely
"Itch". If the Chi Omegas don't
hurry up and build those benches
she is going to get a Coca Cola box
and collect those of the unfair sex
as they pass.

The other and more recent Boyd
In AOPI is getting places with a far
more subtle touch, but when it comes
to really walking off with the men
without the least effort, Toughy gets
the prize. (We've got prizes on the
brain this week-maybe we spend
too much time listening to the
radio).

John Hines was about this wreek
giving the local gals a thrill, if that's
what it comes under the heading of:
After spending several hours visiting
about the campuls his only remark
was a ud and bewildered cry of "it
ain't what it used to be." (We have
spent most of the week trying to
find out if the Sphinl Club gave
him a ta).

Aathr John who has sougt the

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

April G--Joaephine Ingram
Heary Van Neate

April 7-Waldemar Smith

April 8-Dunlap Cannon

April 9-Charlotte Drake

April 10-Wllam Lapsicy
Dorothy Roberts

art of learning at another institu-

tion, namely Dukc, was likewise about

the village to the much glee of a

junior Chi Omega. Somehow this

little combine seemed to lack its

former ardor since the gentleman
in the ease can't seem to break
away from his traditional love now
at Ole Miss. Two visits to Oxford
in one week looks pretty interesting.

After being juggled about all year
in the Tri-Delta chapter, Don John-
son has rebelled and finally settled
his affection on Mary of the MeCol-
lum variety. After trying 57 other
varieties he sought to know, so more
power to them both.

We have to go eat our spinach
now . . . well, blow me down

if we aren't quoting our friend,
Popeye!

Woman (telephoning to desk-
clerk): "There's a rat in my room."

Hotel Clerk: "Make him come
down and register."

ElsewherJ
By DAVID FLOWERS

WHO'S THE FOOL?
A professor at Northeastern was

being annoyed in class and he said:
"There's a young man in this class
who is making a fool of himself.
When he Is finished, I'll start."

-The Lafayette.

RULES FOR SENIORS
A publication of Fordham college

gives the following suggestions on
how to act as a senior:

I. Remain cynically disinterested
and a trifle bored in the face of all
enthusiasm.

2. Wear your dress shirt at least
six times before having it laundered.
This will avoid the starchy, uncom-
fortable look which under-classmen
always possess.

3. Never be seen in public with
more than two text-books. Besides
being distinctly the wrong thing, it
has a demoralizing effect on men in
the lower classes.

4. Stop wearing white shoes at
least before the end of January.

5. Treat juniors with disdain,
sophomores with condescension, and
freshnen with a boredom which will
probably be mixed with envy.

HEADLINES
Ann Arbor Michigan-College stu-

dents are prosperous again.

C ere ;e11 a a /ItVLUet
0 13, wott &M"aasTOsAcco CO.

i i
Fifty University of Michigan stu-

dents questioned recently we r e
found to have an average of $2.98
apiece in their pockets. Senikys had
an average of $4.I5 on their persons,
freshmen, $3.42, and the sophomores
were at the bottom with a mere
$1.81. While the men as a whole
had $4.31 apiece, the women had but
$1.55.

-The Reflector.

SERVICE
For five cents a lecture you can

have your notes taken for you and
typed at the University of California.

-Haverford News.

BREAKING HUEY
The Huey situation is receiving

more publicity every day. Every
single newspaper that can get its
hands on any news possible about
him immediately publishes it, re-
gardless of what it is. The radio
grants him a certain time on the air
each week for him to spout his
"share the wealth" program to the
"people." Such publicity has gone
beyond the laughable stage and has
definitely become a serious menace
to the U. S. It is a menace because
the laboring classes and those that
merge into this type are believing
what he has to say. Of course such
a program as Huey sponsors would
naturally gain their support, as it
is this class of people that it would
benefit if it could be put into effect.

By quoting from the Bible and

twisting hisspeeches to conform to
these sayings he has convinced a
large amount of the farmers, labor-
ers, and peopl of a simple minded
sort of his sincerity. Now these three
classes compose"about 60% of the
people in the U. S. and they wield a
tremendous influence at the polls. It
is easy to see what would result if
these people voted for Huey-he
would be elected or would so de-
moralize the Democratic party that
another Hoover Republican would
come Into office.

The only way that the newspapers
and other companies of a publicity
nature who take a serious and favor-
able interest to the U. S. Govern-
ment can stop this man from going
too far is to refuse to publish or put
out any more news about him what-
soever. In this manner Huey would
be forgotten in a few weeks and the
country would again be safe for a
sane government.

STATISTICS ON MEN

The following account is taken
from the Collegiate Digest:

Young women in a writing sem-
inar at Wellesley college were
enough interested in each other's
opinions about men to take a writ- daughter said: 1. He should be grac-
ten canvass of the class in order to ious. 2. He should be helpless at
determine each girl's qualifications times. 3. He must he a real person
for her "ideal man." One young -three-fourths of all men have only
author's list was very short. She a superficial knowledge of life. 4.
said: 1. He must be generous. 2. He j He doesn't have to have a "moral"
must be ambitious. A millionaire's character.

Therers something about a Chestefield
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Mutering Momenta

Jackie Wackle, itchy coo,
Studies day and nit. time, too.
Now Crosby give the gals a break
And from their hearts remove that

ache.

There was a gal named Cunningham
Went with a lad, a big I AM;
But when he took it on the lam
She saw she had to go with San.
Chorus: Taragragrah Boomdiay

Betty Hunt she had two flames,
Tom and Harry were their names;
Now Harry's rush's almost dead
'Cause Tom's her only love instead.

Now Duffee is a Chi 0 kid,
The gals of him just can't get rid
So Ingram shows the ladies how
Some fun, eh kid? "Little Man

What Now?"

And to a different tune .

"Pretty maid how do you do?
Pretty maid now who are you?"

"Oh!" said Marian, "Now, don't be
coy,

You know me well, Gene, you silly
boy."
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COACH PROPST GIVEN WELCOME
AT BANQUET IN NEELY TUESDAY

To Carry On Ideals Of
Late Jimmy Haygood

-Sportsmanship

Coach Clyde "Shorty" Popst, new
Lynx athletic director, was officially
welcomed to Southwestern by the
Alumni at a banquet in Neely Hall
Tuesday night.

Coach Propst, who took charge
during the early part of spring prac-
tice, outlined his plans for the 1935
season. Carrying on the ideals of
the late Jimmy Haygood, former
Lynx coach, Propst expressed the
fact that clean sportsmanship and
the will to win would be the goal

STARTS SATURDAY

OUR FIRST BIG

STAGE SHOW

LARRY RICH
AND HIS COMPANY OF 50

INTERNATIONAL ARTISTS

-IN-

"Broadway
Nights"

Tops of Revusical Comedy

ON THE SCREEN
HELEN HAYES, and

ROBERT MONTGOMERY
IN

"VANESSA"

The Pause
That Refreshes

Golf Tourney Reaches
Semi-Finals

Southwestern Golf Tourney has
advanced to the semi-finals with
only three men left In play. Billy
Bethea is top man at present, but
will have to best the winners of
the remaining semi-final match
to be crowned champ.

Crosby and Ledsinger are the
semi-finalists, and expect to play
their match by the last of the
week.

The final match is slated to be
played next Monday afternoon on
the Alcea course.

of all Lynx teams.
Frank Trelawney, president of the

Memphis Alumni Association, and
former star Lynx back, gave the
welcoming address. President Diehl
and Dr. Swan, chairman of the ath-
letic committee, gave short talks.

About 70 Alumni who were present
were introduced to the new coach
and assistant coaches. John Miller
and Chicken High; and to the fresh-
men coach, Andy Edington.

ORPHEUM
Week Starts April 5

-- Stage -

The world's Greatest Master of

Ceremonies

PAUL ASH
WITH HIS SPARKLING

Cavalcade of Stars

Screen

"McFADDEN'S
FLATS"

with ANDY CLYDE and

JUNE DARWELL

PALACE
NOW! 1

WILL
ROGERS

In His Greatest Hit

Sport Scribble
Any school that can't have but one sport in the Spring,

when either Track, Baseball, or Tennis are available, is hard
up. An adequate athletic program I. lacking. Or maybe the
necessary money, and of atiil more importance, the material
and interest is missing. In Southwestern's case neither of these
needed qualifications are nil to any great degree.

As for money-the coaches propose a baseball team, which
coats more than Tennis or Track put together. If the college
is in need of money, why not take the cheaper of the three
above-mntioned sports.

As for material-every one realizes the scarcity of good
baseball material as compared with potential track men. A
greater percentage of football and basketball players are bet-
ter track men than baseball men. For this reason alone it
seems plausible that a college of our kind should have a track
team.

As for Interest-it seems a pity that we have the necessary
requisites, for a track team, and that these men have to work
all season to enter one meet, the A.A.U.

One of the coaches formerly said, "We will have either
Track or Baseball". As it is now we have neither. It is possible
that some unforseen circumstances have come up to prevent
the carrying out of this statement, but, as many have suggest-
ed, something should be done about the present situation of
dying Interest.

** *
Something should be said about the considerate actions of the "S"

Club last week.
As we all know, the annual Southwestern Press Convention was

in session last week end. Some mode of entertainment was needed for
the last night of the meeting, and, as usual, the "5" Club came through
in fine style. The thirty editors of the various High School papers
were given passes to the dance sponsored by the school organization.

This was indeed a fine thing for the "5" Club to do, and is appre-
ciated by those interested in the success of the Convention.

* * *
SPORT SHORTS-

Notre Dame football players have agreed not to elect a
captain to replace Joe Sullivan, who died recently, and to keep
his seat at the training table vacant. They are to dedicate the
1935 gridiron season, to his memory.

Elmer Dean, the youngest of the Dean brothers, has quit
selling goobers at the Houston, Texas, park and has joined the
House of David nine.

Dick Hanley, former Northwestern football coach, has
turned bond salesman.

"Goofy" Gomez' ambition is to ride a motorcycle from the
Yankee Stadium bull pen to the pitchers box.

Southwestern, at Memphis, Tenn, is going to have a good
football team next year.

HEADLIGHTS; HEADLINES AND
FOOTNOTES.

THE WELL DRESSED ED

Quite aware of the amused ques-
tioning et cetera glances that we
received, and feeling very much like
a couple of fishes out of water, we
finally arrived on the second floor
of one of the most exclusive babes-
dasheries in town.

By our reception we gathered that
the coming of a co-ed wasn't an ev-
ery-day occurrence in those parts.
We spilled our song and dance about
getting a little information on men's
fashions for spring for The Sou'wes-
ter, to a certain charming Mr. Puf fit.

Upon hearing that we were from
Southwestern, he said: "Why ask me.
Take a look at Ned Wright (this is

on the level, Ned; he really said
it)."

Anyway, he told us that the boys
were going to wear their trousers
shorter this season, just long
enough to cover their shoe laces, and
narrower at the bottom (evidently
this must be an old English custom
for a certain member of the faculty,
one of the Jones boys, took it up
long ago).

All of you eds that have suits
with sport backs can rest easily, for
they're still going to be good, al-
though the hi-swing is fading out,
having given way to the Clark Gable
back, and the inverted pleat.

The English drape is going to be

good again this season; no doubt

you know that it produces that cer-

tain nonchalant effect, by having
wrinkles under the arms and over

k,

Spring Training Resumes
After Layoff For Tests

Lynx spring training reopened for
hard work Monday for another three
week session of fundamental prac-
ticing, with some thirty men out.

The coaches say that two more
practice games will be played be-
tween the Reds and the Whites.

the chest.

As for ties, we'd advise you to
see about that yourselves, for tastes
differ greatly. You eds have a col-
orful season ahead, too, and you're
going to have spots before your eyes
before it's over, 'cause spots and
stripes are running wild.

And as Mr. Puffitt wasn't disposed
to pursue the subject any farther
(you're wrong, it was closing time),
we picked up our dolls and went
home on the street car.

Light grey gabardines are quite
the thing, and brown is a leading

WARNER
THEATRE

Preview Friday

WEEK STARTS SAT.

"TRAVELING
SALESLADY"

WITH

JOAN BLONDELL
GLENDA FARRELL

HUGH HERBERT
WILLIAM GARGAN

ADDED-

VITAPHONE VARIETIES

April 13th

"BABOONA"

color. Tweeds are alwaysdood, ac-
cording rMr. Pufflt-yon can take
Jar CroL black and white for
an example.

The perennial sport coat and odd
slacks still continue to be very pop-
ular, snd there is practically no
change in shoe fashions, buckskins
and sport shoes always being im-
portant.

Him, telephoning: 'Is my wife
home?"

Maid: 'No. Who shall I say
called?"

Have You Heard
The New Girl

Singer!

At

The
C
0
L

55c 0 Dancng
Per N 10:00

Person Nr 20N2:00
0
D
E

TO-NITE IS
COLLEGE

NITE

No. 1 RE -.No. 2
1861 Madison 1on liii4 RE GI 12971
Phon87-12ad9G R L L Phone 7-1313

BAKERY AND DELICATESSEN

NOON DAY LUNCHEONS - 25c - 30c - 35c

BAKERY DEPARTMENT AT BOTH PLACES
PARTY ORDERS A SPECIALTY

NOW UNDER THE PERSONAL SUPERVISION AND MANAGEMENT
OF MR. LAWRENCE HARRIS

REX GRILL NO. 2 SPECIALIZES IN THE
FINEST FOUNTAIN DRINKS & ICE CREAMS
THE FASTEST AND MOST EFFICIENT CURB SERVICE IN CITY

ALWAYS PLENTY PARKING SPACE

" LIE BEGINS
AT 40"

COMING

GREATEST COMEDY IN YEARS!

"RUGGLES of RED
GAP"

With

CHARLES LAUGHTON
CHARLIE RUGGLES

ROLAND YOUNG

"AS THOUSANDS CHEER"!
The Lynx Laddies and Lassies Are Dancing wth

BUDDY FISHER AND HIS ORCHESTRA
(Straight from Hollywood. Cal.)

-AT-

HOTEL PEABODY
And Also Charming Jamie Lee Henry

under the Masnaement of the Musc Corporauon of Ameca.

DANCE IN THE CONTINENTAL BALLROOM
COVER CHARGE: 75c TuWed,. & Thu $1.00 Fri. oSat.

TRIUMPH OF MIND
OVER "PATER"

"After Pater clamped down on my
allowance, I used the old bean, went
to MangeI's."

"Pretty smooth, Peg, pretty smooth."

"It's not original. The whole gang at
the house are wise to Mangel's, too."

"Not so dusty' On- sorority row,
Mangel's is the tops?"

"Yup!"

49 N. Main Street

"NAT" and "ELEC"
Nat and Elec are our symbols of team-work

in service, representing th combined service.

of Gas and Electricity rendered by this Con.

pany.

This Company considers itself as partners

with the people and continuallystrive. to

labor as a team-mate with the public in om-

munity progress.

MEMPHIS POWER & LIGHT CO.
toetre~y used for lighting ad .ppiaaa: operafle:

and mtur* gas used for cooiug, wtelr b.atls
and hous heeing in tb. hoes Mepmis Bsat
our customers les tien eetrlty used alone for
ue same purposes under any bows electI rate

Pou 3

PHONE 6-5600
Factory at Fourth at Washington

_-1 ~ -. .. 1 -.I---- ~--- -~ - -- I -~- -- - ~ - --- - .--- - -- - - .
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EDI 1RESS OF 711E GLEANER'
CATCHES LOCAL CAMPUS COLOR

Visitor Side-Glances Into Lives Of Bosco, Professor
Seifkin And Lion-Tamer

(Editor's Note: This feature was got It, what with the excitement of
submitted at the request made to being in Professor Seifkin's class-
high school press delegates at the
recent meeting at Southwestern.)

By ANNIE WILSON, "The Gleaner,"
Bartlett, Tennessee, High School

Yes, but why should a hymn book

be on the editor's desk. That's what's

puzzling me. One might understand

it if it were in a church, hut in The

Sou'wester office-never I Perhaps the

bright boy who finally, after five
minutes' intensive questioning, dis-
covered that "Bursar," although he
takes your money, is not spelled with
a P. could explain the deep, dark
mystery.

You know. Southwestern is a funny
place, anyway. The program said the
Lynx Club was going to be present,
but after much apprehensive snoop-
ing alout we found no signs of this
dangerous animal; in fact, the most
vicious beast we discovered during
the whole session was the perfectly
harmless, albeit somewhat objection-
able-to the very fastidious, Bosco.
Now of course some may think that
the influence of Bosco's trainer had
something to do with that talented
insect's objectionable qualities, but
after due consideration and concen-
trated investigation we can see no
grounds for this opinion, for Alvan
conducted himself with all needed
propriety, though only he knows the
effort it cost him.

Then there was the young lady
who came in and entertained us with

a tale about another lady who per-
sists in petting the lions over at
the zoo, which tale we would have
been fain to discredit if we had not
just read something about it in The
Sou'wester. Miss Chatterbox, whose
name is still unknows, promised to
introduce us, but she probably for-

room entertaining budding young
journalists.

Speaking of Professor Seifkin,
what a lucky day for Southwestern
when HE became a member of the
faculty! Why, in just the two days
of the press convetion-is he nar-
ried? No, nu; I beg your pardon;
is he always so - - so - - nice?

Well, anyway, you know what I mean.

But now that Jimmie Meadow-
lie is something else again. You
cull tell there was something wrong
with him from the time he started
saying, "Who sat under what tree
with wshom? However, it takes a
scatter-brained person to run a news-
papelr. Ouch! Oh! I take it all back,
Jimmie; you are a very nice guy-
I mean gentleman-iiideed.

Whether you know it or not, there
are a large niliber of people in the

world who don't know what bread
and butter plates are for. Well, from
what I saw, half of 'em at South-
western, were doing their best to
stow away a huge amount of calories
ini as short a time as possible. Of
course, some of them added to their
knowledge before they departed, but
the rest are still in ignorance. Any-
how, what is the use of living if
you don't learni something new every
day? One thing is as good as another.

All in all, it is just like I told
you: it is just too bad that press
conventions come just once a year.

Dr. Hartley To Speak
To Men's Bible Class

fr. Hartley will speak to the Men's

Bible Class at the regular meeting

in the social room of Calvin Hall,

at 6:30 p. in., Sunday.

THE SOU'WESTER

COOINGS
Of A

CO-ED
How the memory of that carnival

lives on'..did you all see: even
the professors laughing at the clever
imitations... the Rlobbites with
painted scars . Johnny Baker with
his hand supposedly off ... Mag
Winchester as a bold bad pirate ...
w-o-o-o-o ... Betty Foley and the
Braxton looking all too natural in
their frocks as did Ben Bogy in his
baby dress . . the bonnet seemed

to bring out his dimples or some-
thing...Sara Carter...ravishing
in a blond wig and Olga Hartman
in a white one .a.. Kate Galbreath
as a rival of the Sea Hag . Re-
becca Laughlin with red hair? lKal-
ford Radcliff spending the entire
evening sitting with Kate Farns-
worth ... she was his date-but
even soB... etsy Ann Mohead dash-
ing hither and you with Johnny
Hines...Savilla Martin and John
Pepper (Savilla dressed as usual-
nevertheless they were a handsome
couple) . "Elvirie" Brewster and
"Ezra" Crosby tripping the light fan-
tastic . . . "Hooey" Watkins lovely

in a watermelon pink shirt . . . and

Sam Prest in a porka dot one . .
the drapes falling on the orchestra

.. Amoeba with lBob Walker (but

never fear he's a friend of Morris')
hopping blithely about . . Marian
Spencer as a cigarette girl in black
and white . . . Sandy, all in red,

dancing the "S" Club leadout with
our editor of the past year, Porteous
. . . Lew Graeber greeting all the

girls non-chalantly.... "Prince"
sporting a gun and a tulip??? . .
Betty Hunt (witls a red ribbon)

VISIT

Gilmore Barber
1857

MADISON Sho HAIRCUTS

dancing with Tom Mills .. . "Hinky"
with his gal, Virginia Jett ... Jim-
mie Meadow stoutly refusing to re-
move his coat 'cause some one else
had the same idea for the costume
... ut Ruse Lynn persuaded him ..
Mary Ann Boyd swalned by Bob
Johnson . . . Queenle Woods strut-
ting about with her crown and giv-
ing great evidence of her popularity.
* . Sara Elizabeth Gemmel initat-
ing Mae perfectly in her black dress

. Bob Foley. without his high
school flame . Gus Pitt dancing
with his heart beat, Lib, who was
schrumptious in pink and silver...
Andy Edington and Anne Galbreath
as miners . . . the underworld you
know . . . "Tuck" as a chorus in a

borrowed gym outfit . . . Ann Jeter

and Eugenia Tully (the sissies) as
civilians . . . Ethel Taylor waltzing

around gaily ... o' Pompadour her-

self ... the broken water bottle .

Harvey Jones as Jesse Janes but
even that didn't scare Cornelia away

. . 'Tidely" Ingram (lancing with

Leslie Buchsan. . . . (Oh! Duffee).

Our prize this week for funny
sayings goes to Leon Jones. He
took a trip in a airplane Sunday and,
upon being greeted with a gay "Hi!
Leon" the next day, he remarked, "I
don't even like the word."

Next goes to Betty Foley for her
definition of innocence, "See no evil,
Hear no evil, Speak no evil."

REFORMATION
University of Colorado students

caught drinking aie sentenced to go
to Sunday school.

-The Targum.

FRATERNITY
and

SORORITY DANCE
BIDS

And INVITATIONS

S. C. TOOF & CO.

I I I I S ' C

Friday, April d, 135

CAIN RCOVIRING
Walter Cain underwent an appen-

dectomy at the Baptist Hospital last

week. He Is recovering rapidly and

is expected to return the last of this

week.

WITHOUT CO-EDUCATION

The Purdue Exponent, undergrad-
uate daily at Purdue University
comes to the fore with the report of
a campus speech which proves that
co-eds after all do have some use.
The speaker was discussing women's
rights and declared, "I ask you-
when they take co-education away
from the schools, what will follow?"
And a deep masculine voice fron the
rear replied, "I will"

INTILLt3NCE.

Cambridge, Mass.-Do you laugh
at puns? If you do, you do not have
the highest Intelligence, according
to Professor Richard N. Sears, of
Harvard University. Recent tests in
classrooms revealed that student
who were receiving the lowest grade
fairly roared at the puns cracked by
professors. The "smarties" merely
assumed a pained expression.

NEW

STRAND
BEST SEATS IN MEMPHIS

NOW!!!

W. C. FIELDS
RING CROSBY

-r.-IN-

0°" e C8"MISSISSIPPI

* ' I i OWITH
JOAN BENNETT

MONDAY, APRIL 8
MUSICAL ROMANCE

5; "ALL THE KING'S
HORSES"

l~7O ir ., With CARL BRISSON
"''U 1579UN and MARY ELLIS

SAVE MONEY!
During intermission of the AAA's Dance tonight, and

the College Club tomorrow night, go to

EVANS'
2895 POPLAR PIKE

YOU CAN BUY:
I HAMBURGER WITH I COCA COLA.... ....... lOc
I BARBECUE W ITH I COCA COLA ----........... ... .... lOc
I CHEESE SANDWICH WITH I COCA COLA...lOc

... I do not irritate- 91
II III' 111' III


